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what’s new at hq?
Meredith Adler, our Executive Director has been awarded the
Canada Clean50 Emerging Leader Award
Canada’s Clean50 annually offers recognition to Canada’s leaders
in sustainability for their contributions over the prior two years.

we’re hiring!
stay tuned for our community manager january’18
generation energy
youth energy vision project
In October Student Energy joined forces with
CityHive Vancouver to launch the Youth
Energy Vision Project. This gathered the youth
perspective on the future of energy in Canada
as a youth engagement project for Natural
Resources Canada’s Generation Energy.
Youth Champions at Natural Resource Canada’s
Generation Energy Forum
Thirteen motivated and ambitious Youth
Champions from eleven provinces and territories were selected to host a
dialogue in their community to gather the ideas and input of youth. They
brought this perspective to the Youth Summit and Generation Energy
forum in Winnipeg and used it to write the Youth Voices Report.
The output from the Youth Energy Vision Project was the 2017 Youth
Voices Report. With close to 300 young people from 11 provinces and
territories contributing, and over 7,000 Canadians participating online,
the 2017 Youth Voices Report is a cohesive declaration of what the next
generation of Canadians believe we need to achieve a sustainable
energy future.

click
for the Canada Youth Voices Report 2017

cop23
UNited nations conference on climate change
In November we headed over to UNFCCC’s
COP23. It was an intense two weeks that zeroed
in on nationally determined contributions
(NDCs), financing for loss and damage, private
sector commitments to carbon reduction,
and reaching consensus on the Agreement’s
implementation guidelines, known as the
“Paris rulebook”.
The Student Energy community at COP23
Student Energy attends
COP to advocate for the voice of solutions-oriented
young people and the contribution they want to make
to climate action and the future of energy. This year
we partnered with SDSN Youth to host “Supporting
youth-led innovation to confront climate change:
Opportunities for action”. This panel highlighted the
Student Energy had positive conversations
with Minister McKenna, Canada’s Minister for
work of ten young innovators and brought mentors
Environment and Climate Change
from the private sector and international
organizations to share their perspectives on the need for youth innovation.
We also had excellent one-on-one
meetings to support the youth
presence at COP and facilitate
future collaborations. From the
governments, ministers, private sector
representatives and civil society
leaders we were able to meet with,
we have great ideas and fantastic new
potential collaborations lined up for
2018.

Student Energy delegation meets climate leader Al Gore at America’s
“We Are Still In” pavillion

coy13
conference on youth
Student Energy squeezed in a couple of days at
the 13th Conference of Youth before the COP23
activities began. We partnered up with the Youth
Climate Lab to run a workshop “Action Jam:
Innovation for Intergenerational Collaboration”.
This was a chance for youth from all over the
world to brainstorm new ways to make space
and leverage intergenerational collaboration.
Student Energy ran our Innovation Jam to
Student Energy connects with Student Energy Summit
2017 delegates at COY!
round off the workshop, a solutions-focused
session where every participant has an opportunity to pitch an idea,
challenge or conversation they want to work with the rest of the
participants on. We got ideas from from teacher training programs, to
mentorship programs, to government partnerships - we can’t wait to see
these ideas take off!

swc 2017
solar world congress

Discussing work skills needed for the energy transition at SWC 2017

At the end of October, Student
Energy journeyed out to the Solar
World Congress 2017, held in Abu
Dhabi, UAE. We partnered up with the
International Solar Energy Society
and Global Solar Council to codeliver the side event: “Connecting
Young Professionals with the Future
of Solar”.

The Global Solar Council is aiming to create 10 million new jobs in solar
by 2030. Student Energy joined forces to dive into how we can best
enable youth to access these opportunities in solar, and how industry
leaders can make space for youth in the energy transition.
The event went through a jobs taxonomy for solar work, identifying
hard and soft skills that will be essential for solar jobs. We rounded off
the side event with our Innovation jam, giving youth participants the
opportunity to work with working professionals on ideas, opportunities,
and conversations around the energy transition and future of solar.
		

Participants displaying their Innovation Jam ideas at “Connecting Young Professionals with the Future of Solar” at the 2017 Solar World Congress

what’s new
student energy chapters
Cultivating university-based clubs and
societies around the world that teach students
the skills they need to make an impact in the
world of energy

where we’re at
current student energy chapters
• University of Calgary, Canada
• University of Alberta, Canada
• Mount Royal University, Canada
• N. Alberta Institute of Technology, Canada
• Carleton University, Canada
• University of Nigeria, Nigeria
• Durham University, United Kingdom
• University of Monterrey, Mexico (NEW)
• Murdoch University, Australia (NEW)
• Najah National University, Palstine (NEW)
• Tlemcen University, Algeria (NEW)
• Shiv Nadar University, India (NEW)

current demand: 107 students from 29 countries
Why so much demand?
Student Energy is working to gather support from partners so we can hire on the staff
necessary to support these up and coming Chapters.

what we’ve been up to
innovation in action
Students from our Chapter at Carleton University in
Canada ran a city-wide Innovation Jam in November,
inspired by their experience participating in the
Innovation Jam at at the 2017 International Student
Energy Summit.
Chapter members partnered with Ottawa’s Environment
& Climate Protection Committee to secure an active
audience ready to implement solutions, Deloitte
to train students on effective pitches, the Social
Planning Council of Ottawa to give $5,000 in
prize money to the winning team to implement
their idea. They took this all one step further by
securing three months of incubation, mentorship,
and funding at HATCH.
Everything came together in just two months – when
young people are given support, they take off running.

Students from our Chapter at the Monterrey Institute of Technology in Mexico hit
the ground running in October. Our Monterrey Chapter president, Natalia, sat on a panel
discussing “The future of renewable energy in Mexico” with Dr. Oliver Probst, Director of
the Research Chair in Wind Energy at Tec de Monterrey, M.A. Fernando Rodríguez Tovar,
General Director of the Energy Cluster of Nuevo León and Angel Enrique Castro, Manager
of Energy Management for México at ACCIONA.

Students from our Chapter at Murdoch
University in Australia ran a succesful careers
workshop in October, bringing in professionals
from the policy, industry, and academic
spheres to run through the realities of
getting into an energy career. It was a hit!

what’s next?
3rd annual alberta student energy summit
march 23 - 25, theme: “creating common ground”
Our University of Alberta Chapter is spearheading the 3rd annual Alberta Student
Energy Summit, our longest-running regional summit to date. We’ve got a strong team
taking charge on this year’s summit, and can’t wait to see what they put together.
For more information on the summit, or for partnership opportunities, please contact
Vice-Chair Nathan Cannataro: cannatar@ualberta.ca

canada-wide chapters expansion
2018 - 2020
Our goal is to expand Chapters to every province and territory in Canada within the
next three years. We know that a pan-Canadian network of young people taking
action in their communities will produce tangible, positive change. Youth in Canada
will be more engaged in climate solutions; be better collaborators across provincial
boundaries; and they will be resilient, critical thinkers who can adapt to new
circumstances, identify opportunities, and make change happen quickly.
We are also working with the Calgary Foundation to develop an evaluation framework
and take a deep dive into our programs inclusiveness, accessibility, and Indigenous
participation.
Plans for our global expansion of Chapters are well underway and we hope to launch
the formal plan and founding partners in 2018.
For more information or for partnership opportunities, please contact Student
Energy Manager of Partnerships Helen Watts: helen@studentenergy.org

thank
you
to our student energy

chapters supporters 2018

student energy
Energy literacy platform
We’re diving deep into our data to understand our
digital reach - and set ambitious goals to increase
our regional and demographic reach

our digital reach

africa
oceania

9%

135 countries.

europe

50+ volunteers.

8%

where is our
network
from?

10%

54%

americas

20%

50,000 youth.

gender breakdown:

53%
male

Over the past three months, our
energy systems map users have
increased by over 30%

47%
female

How did we do in 2017?
> 500,000 map users
> 1.2 million YouTube views
how old are our users?

What’s Next?
> On track for 2 million
engagements in 2018
> Goal-setting to increase
regional & demographic reach

44%

23%
14%
18-24

25-34

35-44

9%
45-54

4%
65+

Interested in our digital reach? Contact Helen at helen@studentenergy.org

student energy summit
Largest conference in the world for students
on energy, bringing together students from
across the globe to cross-pollinate ideas
and innovate with the world’s key energy leaders.

SES2017 gathered 600 students from around the world in México.
The summit was built around the theme Releasing Potential. Sessions
were designed to engage with the potential of the regions in which we
live, and of young people to transform the future and transition our
world to a sustainable energy future.

Speakers included Dr. Antonio del Rio Portilla, Director of the Renewable
Energy Institute at UNAM, H.R.H Princess Abze Djigma, Ambassador for
Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency of Burkina Faso, Chris Sladen,
President of BP Mexico, and Dame Fiona Woolf, Former Lord Mayor of
London and Partner at CMS Cameron McKenna LLP.

innovation jam
The SES Innovation Jam was the highest rated programming
by delegates. We had 25 groups of students from all over the
world working together to solve real challenges.

students on stage
In a new intiative designed by the Organizing Committee,
Students on Stage allowed delegates to apply to be one of 50
students presenting their projects, research or original ideas. 600
delegates moved between four rooms for two one-hour sessions
where they could hear about the work their fellow
delegates were doing.

workshops
After two full days of sessions, delegates were able to apply
what they’d learned in workshops designed by our partners.
Workshops included Ramping Up Innovation by XPRIZE,
International Negotiations by the Centre of Analysis of Disputes
and their Modes of Solution, and a Wind Turbines Contest by the
SES Organizing Committee.

community contribution program
Post-Summit, 50 students installed Efficient Wood Stoves in
partnership with Infrarural and Nomad Republic; providing
clean cooking to the families of Sotuta and reducing up to 576
tons of Co2 emissions per year by avoiding the logging of 1600
trees and saving families from kitchen pollution.

600 delegates

85+ countries

50+ speakers

8 workshops

25+ PARTNERS

COUNTLESS IDEAS

ses in the press
UTech Students To Attend International Summit
Stepping in to help ‘lost’ youth
Kouga Wind Farm Celebrates Global Wind Day
Canada’s Top 25 Environmentalists Under 25: Sophia Yang
Del Tech renewable energy solar student attends international summit in Mexico
Tech E student joins “next generation of energy leaders” at global summit
For North Delta’s Braeden Peterson, business, energy and philanthropy go hand in hand
National and global commitments to the Paris Climate Agreement are stronger than ever

what’s next for student energy?
Chapters
• Expand Chapters to every province and territory in
Canada within the next three years
• Secure founding partners for Global Chapters expansion,
expected to launch early 2018
• Develop an evaluation framework to increase the
demographic representation of our Chapter program
International Student Energy Summit 2019
• Select winning bid for International Student Energy
Summit (SES) 2019
• 800 students from 100 countries attending SES 2019
• Equal gender representation of SES 2019
Energy Literacy Platform
• Increase regional reach of our digital Energy Literacy
Platform
• Scaling Energy Literacy Platform to two million
engagements in 2018

want in?
Student opportunities: meredith@studentenergy.org
partnership opportunities: helen@studentenergy.org
media opportunities: olivia@studentenergy.org

